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Exhibit squeezes the
arches of the chapel
into the Kinsey Gallery.
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Publication violates school policy SU student
ManagingEditor

"Student publications need to be stamped and approved at
the Campus Assistance Center," Fenn said in regards to her

Don't believe a word you see in the Chutney Reader.
So goes the warning by Seattle University senior Robert
Kennedy,founder and one of the writersof the underground
newspaper.
Kennedy,however, has to believe the fact that the publication was told its content and distribution methods were
conflicting with student publication policy.
According to Kennedy, the Chutney Reader received an email last week from Liz Fenn,Event PlanningCoordinator,
which stated that the paper was being distributed without
properauthority.

Such approval follows guidelines regarding content. These
state that no organization will be allowed to distribute anything
"
that is, among other things, "obscene or "derogatory," according to Fenn, who is also coordinator of the CAC.
In regards to the Chutney Reader,Fenn added, "things that
arc .offensive fall into a derogatory category."
Kennedy admits that he was using improper distribution
methods, which involved leaving the paper out in Spectator
boxes and on open tables.
Since the letter, however, "wejust hand them out to people,"
he said.

Megan McCoid

letter.

See Chutney on page 4

Toni

Visions ofgreen

Murdock
leaves

suesUW
law school
Teri Anderson
Executive Editor

Katuria Smith will graduate from
Seattle University's School of Law
this spring, but she never planned it
that way.
In fall of 1994. the now 31-yearold applied for admission to the University of Washington's lawprogram.
She scored in the 94-pcrcentile of
the LSAT. graduated
withhonors from the
UW and was recruited by a number
of law schools.
However, UW

de-

nied heradmission u>

their program. Smith
thinks it is because
she is white.
Last Wednesday.
Smith tiled a lawsuit
against the UW
School of Law in the
US. DistrictCom i m
Seattle on two
grounds. The first is

Meghan Sweet

Staff Reporter

Throughout her career at Seattle University, Associate Provost for Programs and Planning
that the law school's
Toni Murdock has worked to
admissions policy is
promote diversity on the camracially biased. The
pus.
second being thather
She plans to continue along
rights to equal access
this path. Only this time, it will
were denied.
be at a different university.
Smith is suing unMurdock is leaving Seattle
der the 14lh AmendUniversity to become the CEO/
ment, which grants
Provost at Antioch University,
equal access to all,
Seattle.
and another statue
Antiochis a private,indepenthat says makes it ilRyan Nishio / Photo Editor
dent university of approximately
legal
for public inbuilding.
The area, which
Mary Strandpeeks through the barriers which enclose afieldofmudadjacentto the Pigott
1200 students.
stitutions to dishad contahied construction materialsfor the Chapel of St.Ignatius, willsoon be landscaped.
The university'spopulation is
criminate.
made up of approximately 75
The suit itself says
percent graduate students. The
that Smith "not only suffered humiliation, emotional distress andpain and
undergraduates there are adult
(non-traditional) degree-seekers
suffering, but was forced to attend a
who are in their junior or senior
that leads from the Pigott building to Spring less prestigious and more expensive
Shane Updike
year of college.
Street was covered over with mud, forcing law school, resulting in higher costs
Staffßeporter
people to take a detour either through the and lower future earnings as an attor"Besides giving me thechance
Contrary to its appearance, the mud field upper mall or the parking lot between 1 lth ney."
to lead a university, this is an
opportunity for me to be headof that currently sits behind the Pigott building and 12th avenues.
According to the 1995-96 UW
According to Ciscoe Morris, head School of Law Bulletin, 36 students
a higher educational institution is not being prepared for a monster truck
groundskeepcr at Seattle University, while with similar g.p.a.'sand LSAT scores
that is close to my value sys- rally.
Instead,
will
soon
be
an
area
space
tem/' Murdock said. "Antioch
the
the area is closed, it will be hydroseeded, to Smith were admitted to the prohas arich history of recognizing wherepeople can play in an opengrass field whichis a process of spraying a combination gram.
and in the future will include a place where of grass and mulch on the area,and grass will
social justice issues."
UW officials did not return phone
can enjoy an unspoiled view of na- begin to grow almost immediately. In about calls to comment on the suit.
people
University's
Antioch
main

Mudpit to be urban wildlife preserve

See Murdock on page 3

ture.

At the beginning of March, the sidewalk

See Landscaping on page 2

See Laiuttiit on page 5
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Scholarshipopportunity

College students whoare U.S.citizens andhave a B+ grade
point average are eligible for a $1,000 college scholarship.
'
Thirty-fivescholarships willbeawardednationwide. Astudent s
academic performance, involvement inextracurricular activities and financial need willalsobe considered.
Formore information,contact theEducational CommunicationsScholarshipFoundation at 721NorthMcKinleyRoad,PO
Box 5012, Lake Forest, IL 60045-5012.

Funds available for graduatepresentation
TheProvost'soffice has made $5,000 availablefor graduate
student presentations or co-presentations of graduate student
and faculty. Themoneyisavailable forpresentationsatconferences between February and June 30, 1997.
The presentationsmust be at a state,nationalor international
conference to receive funding. Applications canbe submitted
to Dean Sue Schmitt at the School ofEducation.
Pluralism projectbrings cultural films to campus
The CulturalPluralismProject issponsoring several films to
promote diversity and multi-cultural awareness. The project
will sponsor ashowingof"Thanh'sWar" April 9and"The Gay
Agenda"May 21.
For more information, as well as times andlocations offilm
showings, contact Roberta Castorani at 296-1995.
Strategic Enrollment discussions scheduled

TheSeattle Universitycommunity isinvited to participatein
discussion sessions regarding SU's Strategic EnrollmentManagementPlan. The meetingsare gearedtoprovide information
and feedback to the enrollment task force andCabinet as they
outline the university's future enrollment strategy.
MeetingswillbeheldMarch20inthePuget PowerRoomand
March 27 at the Law School. Those interestedin obtaining a
copy of the draft of the plan or attending should contact the
Office of theProvost at 296-6160.
Marquette University opensdoors to Catholic schools
Marquette University, a Jesuit university in Milwaukee, is
now accepting applications from students at other Catholic
universities for its WashingtonInternshipProgram.
The program, which is operated through Marquette
University's Les AspinCenter forGovernmentinWashington,
D.C.,isdesignedtocomplement thecurriculurnfoundatCatholic schools withclasses in political science,fine arts, theology
and philosophy.
The internships program offers fall, spring and summer
enrollment for students of alldisciplines. Torequest an application,call 1-800-544-1789.

Free computer coursesavailable
SeattleUniversity offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staff members. The one-day classes, which typically last no longer than two hours, are taught on a variety of
subjectsincludinginternet use,introductionand advancedclasses
for specific computer programs andcreating web pages.
For more information about the classes, call 296-5550.
Service providesfree financial guidance
Collegestudents canreceivefreefinancial advice through the
CollegeAnswer Service,atoll-free hotlinededicatedtoanswering questions about financial aid. The serviceprovides search
tips foreducational grantsand work-studyjobsas well as well
as information about loans and assistance filling out financial
aid applications.
TheCollege AnswerService can becontacted byphone at 1
800-891-4599 weekdaysfrom 6a.m. to6p.m. or by visiting the
College Answer web site athttp://www.salliemae.com.
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Chapel hangs on a nail
Gallery chronicles chapel s genesis
PEGGY EATON
News Editor
Nextmonth will mark
the opening of the
Chapel of St. Ignatius,
yet the plans for Seattle
University's first freestanding place of worship have been years in
the making.
A new exhibit in the
Gallery
Kinsey
this
lengthy
chronicles
process
underdesign
taken by chapel architect Steven Holl.
The exhibit features
Holl's sketches of the
chapel, photographs of
the chapel's construction, a model of the
chapel as well as an
example of what will
be the chapel's patron Freshman Matt Nowlin looks at the model ofthe Chapel ofSt. Ignatius currently
on display in the Kinsey Gallery. The chapel exhibit will run through earlyMay.
shrine.
initial
Holl's
sketches displayed in the gallery illustrate the events in the life of St. Ignatius. Bulgarian artist
concept of "seven bottles oflight," an idea which Dora Bittau is designing the patron shrine.
The gallery also houses an example of what
has materialized in the chapel through the large
light
will
be the chapel carpet, which tells the story of
windowsand andarched rooves that reflect
symbolically.
Ignatius
St.
Ignatius.
on the inside of the Chapel of St.
photo
illustration
A
in
the exhibit portrays what the penphoto
The exhibit also features a
made
dant
of hand-blown glass, will look
lights,
demonstrating
Holl's
vinight,
of the chapel at
in the center of the chapel.
hanging
lighted
when
a
its
like
chapel
sion of the
as beacon with
firm was chosen from
Holt's
architecture
directions.
reflecting
all
windows
with
experiencedesigning
among
companies
as
a
40
chapel
to
will
serve
leading
the
The lawn
processional space,designed by Holl to have the chapels. While designing the chapel, Holl rereflecting pool, bell tower and six Japanese ceived input from one of the groups the chapel
Katsura trees. Eventually, this will also be the would impact most: the students.
A student committee was formed to provide
site for six Stations of the Cross.
chapel
In addition to displaying the exterior of the feedback about what students thought the
University.
chapel, now a familiar site on campus, the ex- design should reflect about Seattle
"I think there has been more student input on
hibit also highlighted examples of internal feathis job than any other university project Ihave
tures of the chapel which have yet to be seen by
done,"
Steven Holl said.
the campus commuinity.
The design won the American Institue of ArWhen it is dedicated April 6, the chapel will
contain the patron shrine which depicts five key chitects award for Design Excellence.

Landscaping: detour to last four months
From page 1
three months, after the grass
has taken root, people will be
able to walk on the grass.
"We know that students want
a large area of grass in which to
play so we are
making this area
99 percent green
grass," Morris
said. "The grass
needs to be strong
for this sortof use
so we think that it
will be ready for
complete use in

fundraising program to obtain
money to make a small portion
of this area a wildlife preserve.
He hopes that the fundraising
will be successful enough so
that the preserve will be ready
for use in about a year.

and snakes and make it a bird
sanctuary. Thereare many possibilities."

Morris feels that a wildlife
preserve is important for SU
because the university has been
designated as an urban wildlife
reserve, and it
lakes sense to enance the campus'
bility to maintain
want to
:s wildlife.
Morris hopes to
lake this wildlife
rea somethingthat
a
e used as an eduational tool for
sanctuary.
about
four
tudents and he
CISCOE MORRIS, HEAD
'ants input from
months."
tudents, faculty
Once the grass
GROUNDSKEEPER
nd staff on what
is in and people
begin to use the
should be included
area, a sidewalk will be put in
"We want to landscape the in this area.
along the paths that receivethe area and put in some trees that
"We really want to make this
most traffic. This will maxiwill be removed from in front area a place that every person
mize the use of the sidewalks of the bookstorebecauseof the at SU can enjoy," Morris said.
by making them convenient for construction of the new SULaw "We want it to be somewhere
the majority of people who School," Morris stated. "Along that students can play and extravel in that area.
with these trees we want to put perience plants and
" animals in
woodpeckers
setting.
begun
Morris has also
a in animals like
a natural

...we

I

put in animals

like woodpeckers andsnakes
and make it bird
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Oil Smart campaign rewards conservation
Biking, carpooling among alternatives
for commuters
STEPHANIE LUM

StaffReporter

Aiicniuii 1 acumc uiiivitmi
commuters; walking,running

or carpooling l(
school or worl

automatical!]
qualifies you t(
win great prize;
ihroughou
March in tru

Oi
Smart Cam
paign. Seattle
Unlversit)
transportatior
supervisor Dor
Fisher is bringCounty

ing it tocampus
lor the fourth

sible use of fossil fuels
To participate,simply change
your single-occupant vehicle
commute oncea week inMarch.
Register your alternate com-

...be part of the solution
and try an alternate
means of commuting to
work or school at least
once a week, instead of
being a part of the
pollution.
Don Fisher,
transportation supervisor

Oil Smart is
an annual State campaign to
reduce the number of driving
(rips people make and to promote the intelligentand respon-

mute with Fisher in the Broad-

way Garage each Wednesday
or at Parking Services in the
University Services Building

between8:30a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
to be eligible for pri/.e drawing.
Seven prizes will be drawneach
week ranging from Metro bus
passes (good Cor one ride),coffee mugs, frisbees, coffee.
and two oil changes for the
month of April.
Fisher alsooffers free
Broadway Garage
parking on Wednesdays and a free cup
of coffee courtesy of Bon
Appetit during March
for S U

coupon book.
Last year about 150
commuters registered

.

their alternatecommute
on Wednesdays as the
campaign was called
"Oil Smart Wednesdays". But this year

students
or faculty

carrxx>ling.

can register
commute
alternate
their
anytime during the

commuters

gibleparticipants
will also be entered in
the April Ist County drawing. County prizes include a
one week's lodging and recreation at Wapato Point Resort
on Lake Chelan, $ 100 in vouch-

ers redeemable for goods and
services at AAA, BP Oil, REI,
YMCA, and Firestone; a bus
rider's survival kit. a coffee
table book, and a Starbuck's

Murdock: associate provost to take helm at Antioch
From pave 1
campus is inOhio and there arc

three other campuses nationIn addition to the one in
ltlle, there are others in Los

IJe.

geles and New England.

Antioch was founded by educationalreformer HoraceMann
in 1 85 1 It was the firstuniversity in the United States to admit African Americans, the first

.

to admit women on an equal
basis as men, the lirst to require

cooperativeeducation, and the
to invite studentparticipain university government.

tt

I

Being part of an institution
ich is committed to social
lice issues is very important
Murdock. During her seven
irs with Seattle University,
J worked to establish proims which celebrated divcry on the campus,
ler work at Seattle Univer-

#V^

MADISON
CUTS

(206) 292-1101
LLOYD STOKES

By Appointment Mon. -Fri. 7-5
Call for student discounts.
1101Madison, Lobby
CornerMadison & Boren
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)292-1101

sity included
the foundingof
the Wis mc r
for
Center
Women, the
creation of the
Ecological
Studies Proand
other
projects aimed
gram,
many
at

promoting

diversity
among faculty
and students.

"I

think
thoseprograms
arc the things
that I'll look
back on and
that I'll be

proud
Murdock
said. "There's
a lot of Seattle
University that
most

of,"

I'll be taking
with me and a
becomethe CEO/Provost oj
lot of that is ToniMurdock will leave herposition as associate provost to
University's
Seattle
campus.
recognizing Antioch
the importance of values and
"I'd like to see some coopthe importance of having a mis- erative efforts betweenAnlioch sense is that you're going to see
and Seattle University," more interdisciplinary prosion for the university."
grams."
"The issues of access, diver- Murdock said.
here,
Murdock alsopointed out that
years
After seven
sity, programs that are in alignUniversity has been sucSeattle
number
of
ment with social justice issues Murdock has seen a
within
cessful
in the past and that she
university.
changes
the
would certainly be the guiding
"sec anything that's
sees
a
future
doesn't
strong
principle in programs at She also
going
change that."
to
Antioch thatIsec developing," ahead.
Murdock
received her Ph.D.
University
only
'1
see
Seattle
Murdock continued.
University
of Arizona.
fromthe
I
think
getting
stronger and
Although Murdock will miss
coming
to
Unisee
a
Before
Seattle
probably
going
to
you're
University,
especially
Seattle
versity
she
was
the
Assistant
students
comhigh
quality
of
allof the people she has worked
Dean. College ol Arts and Sciwith, she is quick to note that ing to the institution," Murdock
ences
said
ithink
there
will
be
a
at the University ol Aristill
be
in
the
sameshe will
more diverse faculty, and my zona.
city.

week.

"I'dlike to encourage singleoccupant vehicle commuters to

be a partof the solution and try
an alternate meansof commuting to work or school at least
oncea week, instead of being a
part of the pollution," Fisher
said.

In the past, Fisher rode the
bus to and from school, but now
he's carpooling with a student
thanks to the Metro regional
ride match system.
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Chutney:
writer

Fe dingsoul
the

defends
satire

A" a f A >■
Heffernan,
social justice
minister, talks
about the
| dilemmas
homeless
womenface at

Frotn page 1
As for the content of the
paper's articles, Kennedy explained that the Chutney Reader
is meant primarily for entertainment purposes, andis not to
be taken as a serious newspa-

discussion.
Several

'■'homeless
women
\ attended the
forum, heldin

per.
"It's satire," he said. "It's
about taking issues that are very
important to people andputting
them out there for discussion
and thought in a funny way.
"Satire is not slander,"

Case}'

[ Atrium, along

withahandful

| ofstudents.

Kennedy continued. "We're not
saying anything horrible to
bring down the school."
Kennedy said that he and the
other writers would be willing
to do whatever it takes to comply with the publication guidelines, as long as they arc not
denied the opporlunity to dis-

Molly McCarthy / Spectator

It
then

tribute on campus based on

contacting
the Chutney

intent to shut the Chutney
Reader down."
"Students have a right to print
things," she continued, "but
should do so under the guidelines that have been estab-

Reader to
Fenn, Dubik
added, after
which the email was

lished."
Kennedy plans to continue
writing the paper as usual, and
has planned at least three upcoming issues with the help of

Durand
"handed off
the task" of

content.

"Content
should be anonissue,

Kennedy said.
"We want to be
able to do it
(publish the paper) without
having to worry
about what we
put in it."
Kennedy is

was
that

[Ihe trec Weekly 01Seattle I.\ olume 2,Issue!

The Chutney Reader Takes On The ASSUJ

concerned that a
recent issue of
the Chutney Reader, which
criticized this year's ASSU
Council,is a factor in the letter

some student input.
From now on, however, the
paper will be published with a
more careful eye on how it is
distributed to the estimated 200plus readers the publication has
on campus.
"If worsecomes to worse,we
havea web page," he said, adding that the site isbased inCalifornia and has no affiliation

sent.
Kennedy

offered
Dubik a rebuttal to the
article the

garding thepaper)," Dubik said.
"It's just negativepress,not like
an attack."
Dubik explained that the
fromEvent Planning.
Chutney
us
on
a
Reader came to the
get
trying
to
"The ASSU issue was for they're
ofthe
attention
Event Planning
technicality."
thought," Kennedy remarked.
President for
to
ExOffice
when
Vice
according
But
ASSU
"It was something that had been
Development
Hank
Vice
Katie
Student
President
bugging us and a lot of stu- ecutive
saw
some
issues
of
the
Dubik,
that
is
not
case.
Durand
the
dents.
the
here
in
ASSUoffice.
(republication
no
reaction
"There's
"It's the liming of the whole
thing," he continued. "I'mconcerned that what we're really
seeingis that we did something
the ASSU didn't like and so

Chutney Reader wrote about
ASSU, which she declined,saying "a lot of it (the article) was
mostly wrong, and not worth
responding to."
"It's kind of funny to read,
then you go on with your life,"
Dubik concluded. "In theory,
it's a great idea."
Fcnn added that "it's not my

withSU.
"We will keep at itbecause it
is our right," Kennedy stated.
"Youcan't tell people what they
can or can't read."

Lawsuit: student claims discrimination
From page 1

to be changedand is seeking an
undisclosed amount on money
to make up for emotional stress
caused by the denial and the
cost of attending a private
school.

Nearly six months ago, Smith
contacted the Center for Individual Rights, a non-profit organization centered in WashThe CIR, which was founded
ington, DC, about her case.
1989,
until
last
believes Affirmative AcIt was not
week that
they were able to find an attor- tion is wrong when different
ney in Washington State who standards based on race are put
into place, said Troy.
wouldhandle the case.
Smith is not the first person
up
picked
center
quickly
The
to
sue UW's School of Law.
they
suit
because
on Smith's
In 1 97 1 ,Marco DeFunis sued
thought it was a solid case, said
Associate General Council for the school. Heclaimed that his
grades and test scores were
CIRMichael Troy.
According to Troy, Smith higher than those admitted miwants the admissions policies

peals enabled DeFunis to study
and graduate from the UW.
The case did make it to the
US Supreme Court but was declared moot because of his
graduation.

Last year, the CIR handled a

similar case to Smith's, said

Troy. It involved a group of
students who had been denied
admission to the University of
Texas. The school set different
admission standards for different races, added Troy. Subsequently, the CIR won that case
before the sth Circuit Court of
Appeals and forced UT to
change admissions policies,

'
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Clubs to have a
space of their own
YONGHEE KIM

and Dubik have looked at everywhere on campus for theclub space,
but they decide to take what they
can get for the space rather than
gettingbogged downin fighting for

Staff Reporter

New club space of Seattle University is being made in the Lynn Build

"The Perfect Clubs Room."
"Space is pretty short on this camright now,
d we grabbed
opportunity as
on as we
uld," Dubik

The space is relatively small and
will be available
five clubs in
Spring Quarter.
,
.,
.
There will be a
'I""U

.-

i

mill K

»

chalkboard, two
large desks that
can be locked, two
large file cabinets, a couch, and

chairs for the
desks.

"We're working
on getting a phone
line and having a

Space is pretty
short on this
campus right
now ,and we
grabbed an

Iis

There are two
oms in the

Lynn Building
that are being
opened up to
clubs. One is a
working space
and the other
room will beused
mainly for stor-

opportunity as

computer avail-

able as well," said
ASSU executive
vice president
Katie Dubik.
The area is designed for clubs to
have a place to

"

S~>4

-i

soon as we

The needs of

could.

the clubs will be

KATIE DUBIK,
ASSU EXECUTIVE

known when the
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
room is constructed.
ASSUExecutive VicePresident Katie Dubik sits outside theLynnbuilding, which severalclubs will
VICE PRESIDENT
The keys for soon callhomein the building's new club space.
meet, store their
the room will be
equipment for
available through
events, and to keep working files on
ASSU check system. It is not finalized
their clubs. The space used to be in yet, but it may be done through the Camthe basement of the Student Union pus Assistance Center.
Building,and that would be the ideal
To make the club space in the Lynn
place for the new club space. The Building, Center for Event Planning
also served as editor-m-cnier 01 me
SPECTATOR NEWS STAFF
problem is that the radio station is in and Student Activities (CEPSA) GraduSpectator in 1995.
the old club room now.
Kampsula is now a first-year stuate Assistant Sheila Walton and the past
Seattle University .alumnus Jennifer
Toni
Hartsfield
have
Kampsula competed for the title of Miss dent at the University ofWashington
"The radio station has invested so CEPSA director
with
the
helping
been
and
Dubik
area,"
Dubik
Fenn
much money into that
Seattle crown and came out first runner- Law School.
Kampsula was Miss Kent in 1994
project.
up.
said. "It would be difficult to ask
Building
in
space
Lynn
competed in the Miss Washing"The
club
the
and
vyed
although
that space is
to move
Kampsula, a SU 1995 graduate,
created,"
"Right
pageant
said.
being
Broadway
Dubik
ton
in June, 1995.
al."
is
for the title last Saturday at the
Ihere is another room in the StuShe
ran
for
Miss Seattle on the
now, we have a work request into Plant
Performance Hall where both the Miss
dent Union Building, but it has been Services and our goal is to have it up and Seattle andMiss EmeraldCity titles were platform: A Smoke-Free America.
promised out for an indefinite time. runningby the first few weeks of Spring
At 24, Kampsula has now reached
awarded.
Event Planning Coordinator Liz Fenn " Quarter. But a delay is possible."
age limit for competing in the
the
poreceiving
degrees
in
In addition to
Miss
America pageant.
Kampsula
philosophy,
litical science and
'

Alum runner-up for Miss Seattle

Km
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COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a studentloan that's not
in default,the Army might payit off.

You'llalsohave training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you therest ofyour life.

Get all thedetailsfrom your
Army Recruiter.
1-800-USA-ARMY

// m/
// M/

//^?M/
//S^M/
//n^Mr/

If you qualify, we'llreduceyour debt— up
t0565,000. Paymentiseither lhofthe
debtorsl,sooforeachyearofservice,
whicheveris greater.
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Ryan Nishio /

Photo Editor

Players compete in
the Indy 500 at
GameWorks, a game
in which up to eight
players race on the
same track. Leaders
of the race are
highlighted on TV
monitors located

above the video
screens.

JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
This is not an ordinary street
corner arcade.

APREVIEW OL
FTHE
ATEST

GameWorks is the latest epic
vision from Steven Speilberg
and Dreamworks SKG, an en- Donkey Kong. The homage to
tertainment complex that com- the past is wrapped around a
bines the latest in video game symbol of the future: the
and virtual reality technology Internet. Computers are availwith a theme park atmosphere able for use in an area enclosed
by the classic games.
to create. As GameWorks PresidentMichael Montgomeryputs
There is also a pool area
it, GameWorks is "a revolu- meant to connote a dark
tionary approach to entertain- backalleybar, where people can
ment that we believe will actu- drink beers from the neighborally change the way people play ingpub, relax on thecouch and
and interact with each other."
play pinball or billiards. Also
The epic begins in Seattle. next to the pub is a long balcony
The first GameWorks location wherepepple too overwhelmedby
the Arena can watch the activities
is in the downtown Meridian
Square (by the new Cineplex from a safe distance.
Odeon). The world premiere
The Arena is the heart of the
and grand opening celebration new entertainment center. The
is scheduled for Saturday, fea- signature games will be here,
turing live bands, a glut of ce- games only available at
lebrities and a live broadcast GameWorks which provide the
thrills of a roller coaster. The
special by MTV.
first, Vertical Reality,is a twoAfter that, Seattle residents
story circular pad where four
can experience the future.
In the spirit of a theme park, people compete to reach the top
GamcWorks will be divided while they are strapped in a
movable
into three sections: the Loading Dock, the Arena and the
Loft, All three will have
food and beverage services, most of them conHYPED

UP

centratedin the Loft
This area, the most
atypical for an arcade
hall, is designed to
produce a relaxed atmosphere. Customers

can sip coffee

at Starbucks,

enjoy a microbrew at the
Elysion pub or eat a gourmet
pizza at the dining area.
Classic video gamesarc available here for people who rememberthe simplicity ofgames

such as Pac-Man, Centipede,
Moon Patrol, Asteroids and

chair. Other signature games
will be added later, including
one that willtieinto this summer's

sequel to Jurassic Park.
The signatures will be surrounded by intense experience
games that try very hard to

GAME

EXPERIENCE

simulate reality without any of Players will have to get a Smart
the danger.There is a hugeIndy Card, a type of credit card that
500 racecar game pitting eight eliminates the need for loose
players against each other, ski- change. The system, however,
ing, snowboarding and a may need to have some bugs
plethora of other racing and worked out. On more than one
occasion, the card didn't regisfighting games.
by
area
ter unless it was inserted reThe
is accentuated
nests of video monitors that peatedly, up to the point where
show the day's top scorers and it cost$3 to play apinball game.
a disc jockey playing upbeat
music and encouraging people
to play more and more.
The final area, the Loading
Dock, is where the latest am
cutting edge arcade games wil
be featured. Designed to feelike an industrial warehouse
with a garage door, exposed
wires hanging overhead, and a
wall simulating the side of a
many of the
truck trailer
games here can be played with
teams. Some will have the capabilities to be played
against peopleacross the

Despite these minor probvision of
the future is rather grandiose.
Designers see a place a step
above the Internet, where everyone from a five-year-old to
a grandmother can come to establish friendships in far off
places, through a GameWorks
lems, the GameWorks

world network.

-

GameWorks locations.
For a limited time,
all of Sega's new
development's will be
featured exclusively
in this section.
All of this can be
yours for a large wad
of money. While
many of these games
maybe exciting,they
do not come cheap;
some run as high as $4 tor one
game, and the average appears to
be $ 1 .50. Even the classic games
are 50 to 750, a small increase
from a quarter.
The method of payment is
somewhat revolutionary also.

Classic video games such as Centipede line the walls of the Loft
GameWorks.

at
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ADVENTURES IN AFRICA
Fr. Bert Otten is working to end poverty
HEATHER MARTIN
Staff Reporter

problem.
Father Bert Otten, S.J., a professor in the Electrical Engineering
Department, has spent
goes
off for
The alarmclock
two years in Kasisi,
past
time,
a
the
prompting
the third
rush to the bathroom Zambia researching and develer the glaring light. Jump- oping equipmentand tools suiting in the shower, the phone able for farmers in rural areas.
rings. Dashing to pick it up, it Since his return in July, he has
is highly aggravating to realize continued his research and has
the answering machine has al- also given students the opportunity to help.
done the job.
Under Otten's direction, se>id you realize that the
mount of electricity used in niors majoringin Electrical Enthis 20-minute hustle was gineering are able to assist in
enough to keep a radio running the technological advancement
in a thatched roof house for an of third world countries. Each
entire evening? Probably not, year, students are required to
but the plight of third world complete a senior design
nations is partly due to this sad project. In the past they have
reality they struggle day to worked in cooperation with
dayto survive without electric- Northwest companies, finding
ity and sometimes without any solutions to various problems.
Today, a design team is dewater.
technology for rural
people
veloping
there are
villages
in north-east Zambia.
rking hard to alleviate the

Pggy

Pdy

-

Klowever,

"There are a lot of ways in
which we can help them. They
don't have the technological
background that our students
have," Otten explained. "Ihope
it will develop into something,
[because] it's a worthwhile experience."
Otten's own experience began in the summer of 1994, in
Kasisi, a small community just
north of Lusaka, the capital of
Zambia. He spentcountless hours
workingat the Kasisi Agricultural
Training Centre (KATC).
In 1974 KATC opened its
doors to married men and
women from surrounding villages.Families come to the center for a two year stay and are
taught how to raise cattle and
run a farm. Each family has its
own house and garden, and receive trainingin financial man-

Steve Ford /

Father Bert Otten, SJ.
the Workshop for Appropriate
Technology. The workshop
teaches short courses in techniques for sustainable agriculture and livelihood. This is
agement.
In 1982 the center developed where Otten developed the solar cooker, a solar steampump,
and a windmill water pump.
Sinceelectricity and firewood
are difficult to find in agrarian
regions, the solar cooker that
Otten perfected enables families to bake meals without having to use these finite resources.
"Where's the fire?" one man

Crossroads to nowhere

wondered,not realizingthat he
was watching cornmeal being

Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor

A student enjoys a hot steaming cup ofJava at the Crossroads Cafe.

Cafe on campus is quiet but unpopulated
James figueroa
Features Editor
Hey, over here! There's acoffee
shoponcampus!Hey,arc youIisten-

The place is Crossroads Cafe, an
intimate andhome-like coffee shoo
Bus Drivers

locatedonthegroundfloor ofSeattle
University's International Student
Center (the building is a renovated
house). For $1.50 or $1 if you
alreadyhaveacup -youcan gethot
cider,chocolate,tea,anItalian soda
or one of a variety of espressos.
Sound good? Then whereare you?

Bellevue School District Transportation
is accepting applications and interviewing
for on-call/substitute school bus drivers.

*
*
*
*
*

$11.63 per hour
Wage
Provides flexible schedule
Minimum 21 yrs. of age
Resume needed
Good 5 year driving record

Training provided for qualified applicants.

-

Despite this apparent appeal,
Crossroads is a relatively empty
place. The limited operating hours
may be a factor (from 8 p.m. to
midnight on Mondays and Thursdays), but it still seems to conflict
with recent criticisms ofSU.
Several weeks ago, citizens from
surrounding communities complained that the school is not an
inviting place, and called for improvementsalong 12thAvenue.One
of thebiggest demandsby bothcitizens and students was for a coffee
shop (albeiton 12th Avenue).
Yet, SU has already attempted
such ventures several times. This
summer, Alpha Kappa Psi's Cafe
Utopia was forced to closebecause

of heavy debt.The space it was in

used to be occupied by another
coffeeshop, the Big Moose Cafe.
The only oneleft on campusis not
frequented very often, averaging
about ten peoplea night andbreaking even onprofit.

cooked by the sun's energy.
Although the locals did not
completely understand how the
cooker worked, they weregrateful for the food it put in their
stomachs.
Toward the end of Otten's stay
the village was justfinishing up the
building of an earth dam.
The dam came under construction through the brainstorm idea of a Canadian Jesuit. Otten and a British man
further designedand developed
a dam that would control water
flow for villages that lived on
the local creek.
"When wheat starts growing
for commercial farmers upstream it requires a substantial
amount of water," Otten explained. "The farmers would

Special to the Spectator

pump the creek dry, leaving600
families downstream without
water...these are families that
depend on the creek for their
survival."
DuringOtten's two year visit,
thecreek went dry for twoperiodsofabout a month. The commercial farmers had left entire
villages with nothing but dry
sand.
"Imagine trying to run an agricultural center with a garden
when you have no water for
your vegetables...for weeks at
a time," Ottenuttered in dismay.
Through gracious donations
from the Roman CatholicChurch and the Diocese of
Stuttgart, the center wasable to
hire the Zambian National Service forassistancein construction.
When Otten left in July the
dam was not complete, but by
December he had received word
that the dam was overflowing
with water. He was also informed that village children
were spending their afternoons
fishing in the creek.
While Otten is not sure when
he will return to Kasisi, he anticipates that the technologyhis
students are developing will
soon be sent to his friends in
rural Zambia. As for today, he
will continue to look for different and better ways to aid developing nations.

"I try to promote it, but on this and Americanstudents to interact,"
campus it's sohard toget people to Au said. "It's technically just for
do something," said Angela Au, a students, but if other people come,
coffee shopmanager.
then we'll give themcoffee.
Currently, the patronage mostly
"Sometimes people will come to
consistsofpeoplefromschoolgroups pick up astudent. They'IIask about
whocomeafteraneventorCampion usand decide they want something.
residents who take advantage of the There'sno reason torefuse them."
low prices and thentaketheir beverThere willsoon be more reasons
for people to visit - Crossroads is
ageback to their rooms.
Crossroads does try hard to make now in the process of obtaining a
people stay. The main seating area business license, whichwillallow it
(or living room) is accentuated by to beopen onmorenights.Days arc
numerous books and magazines, off-limits, however. The Internasomeofthem inJapanese.Thereis a tionalStudent Center is busy at this
TV in a corner, and a glass case time, and thereis also an agreement
containsmanyAsiangames andother nottooperateat this timeso asnot to
interesting baubles. But one of the interfere with business for the cambest features is just a quiet place to pus coffee carts.
In thefuture, Crossroads may find
come and study or talk withfriends.
For the rare warm night, there are a new home at thenew StudentCenter SUis planning. ButAu was wary
benches outside on the porch.
"We
"The whole purpose is to set up a of stating anything definite.
"
relaxingatmosphere forinternational don'tknowabout that, she said.
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Poet bridgesmother-daughter gap

"Mi

Susan Meyers
StaffReporter
It is a familiar story. A younggirl
strays from the family, finds aman
and a house of her very own. Her
mother will not be consoled.
Thisis the story of mothersand
daughters: it the Greek myth ol'
Demeter and Persephone and the

What's Happening

premise forRitaDove'slatestbook:

Pratt Fine Arts Center turns 20!
Celebrate 20 years of success with exhibits, events and artists as
ThePratt recognizestheir contribution as a uniquepublic visual arts
resourceinSeattle'sdiverseCentral Area neighborhood.The center
is really an educational/cultural center located in a place where an
innovative cross-pollenation ol techniques and abilities adds to the
learningenvironmentandlustersexperimentation.Prattalsomakes
the training and practice of visual art a possibility toreconomically
disadvanlagedartists of all backgrounds, skill levels and ages. An
open houseis scheduled for the celebration onFriday, March 2 1 and
will feature demonstrations, ananniversary exhibit,food and drink
as well as an opportunity to alumni and Pratt pioneers. For more
information, call the Pratt Fine Arts Center at 328-2200.

"MotherLove."
Rita Dove is one of America's
best-known living poets.
Sheservedas Poet Laureate from
1993- 1995. andsheis the authorof
four other volumes of poetry, in-

In "'MotherLove." Rita Dovehas
usedthe tradition of'such
Persephone, Falling
poets as Rilke and H.D.
to transform myth into
daily life and illustrate
One narcissus among the ordinary beautiful
the timeless theme ot
flowers, one unlike all the others! She pulled,
In her inroduction,
Dove explains how the

strays

Renee Harris in "Pure Movement." This stylistic pioneer in the
African Americanhiphopdevelopmentinmoderndance,brings an
electrifying six member troupe to "The Boards" and has already
received rave reviews. "Pure Movement" is a evening of highvoltage dance/theater that includes a blend of Hip Hop, House,
ElectricBoogalooandBrazilian Capoeira.Thereis a $2 discounton
student tickets and the show runs through March 16. For more
information, call On the Boards at 325-7901.

In winter, however, she returns
to her husband inHell.

lectedPoems."

lhat when Persophone

On the Boards contemporary theatre presents choreographer

Rita Dove

cluding"Grace Notes"andher "Se-

early Greeks believed

Are you ready for some...
..."Pure Movement?"

Photo Courtesy of Fred Viebahn

hear her daughter's scream, or a
daughter leaves to go live for herself. Such situations are not easily
repaired, not even by the mystery
of seasons.
Throughoutthis book.RitaDove
uses two major techniques to illuminatethe unchanging tensionbetweenmothers and daughters.
First, she alternates between
mythicalscenes andmodern life,as
in "Persephone.Falling."
Second, the poems are predominantlysonnets, which is a structure
thatDove saysbothdefends agains!
chaos and bumps up against it.
Dove contends that the sonnet
defends itself against the vicissitudes of fortune by its charmed
structure with chaos lurking outside its gale.
This is how she

from her friends

while out picking (lowers, she is abducted by
Hades. Her mother
Demeter is beside herself with grief. Zeus
commandsHades to release her but before she
leaves,Persephoneeats

a pomegranate,the for-

seesmother-daughter

relationships.
Chaos lurks as the
possibility ofsepara-

stooped to pull harder —
when,sprung out of the earth
on his glittering terrible
carriage, he claimed his due.
It is finished. No one heardher.
No one!She strayedfrom the
herd.

tion.
"After the separation, it lurks again
just beneath the sur,l'ace.

(Remember: go straight to school.
This is important, stopfooling around!
Don't answer strangers.Stick
with your playmates. Keepyour eyes down.)
This ishow easily thepit
opens. This ishow one foot sinks into the ground.

biddenfood of hell.

The Greeks solved
this problem by splitting up seasons. In the spring and summer the
earth blossoms, and Persephone

lives withher mother.

According to Dove, things are
not so simple.

Weloseeachotherbecausesomeone turns away. A mother doesn't

Molhcranddaughter know their relationshiphaschanged.
If they admit it they
may not be able to

retaintherelationship
at all.

Most of Dove's
work is exquisite.
Occasionally her
toncsdon'tmatchup.
or she'll let a symbol
becomeoverused.
But, undeniably,"MotherLove"
is a beautiful interpretation of the
story thatisnever finished, the story
of mothers and daughters.

GET REAL AND ROCk RKCNDY
jacks
22
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts and Entertainment
Editor

Bands that are difficult to categorizeare henceforth categorized
as "bands that are difficult to cat-

egorize."
Talk to an> new artist in any
medium today and ask how they
woulddefine themselves.More than

.

likel) the response will be a series
of grunts and descriptions of whal
the) arc not.
Not so with Side I recording
artist, 22 Jacks.
This band i.-. lull of energy and
lun.

Not the bubble-gum,silly-lyric,
teen) -v» aste kindof fun.22 Jacks is
fun the way Ska is fun. The way
some oltheClash, Stones andElvis
Costello are fun.
Witha touch ofold-sly le rock-nroll, a taste of punk, a twist of neopop, and even a skosh ol country.
Los Angeles' 22 Jacks is categorically challenged...and there was
muchrejoicing.
"Uncle Bob" is this polished
quintet'sdebutreleaseand features

Joe Sib on lead vocal; Steve Solo,
guitar and vocals; Jason Cropper
(of the original Wee/er) also on
guitar and vocals; ScottShiflctt on
bass and Sandy Hancock, keeping
honestbehind thedrum
everybody
"

kit.
"Uncle Bob" offers a wide variety ortunesmithingand jumpsfrom
power pop to Reggae to rock-abilly. Stories of mystery and rela-

tionships goneawrybridge all these
genre's together andeach song has
it's own identity.
Head songwriter Sib shed some
light on wherethat identity comes
from.
"It comes from allof US growing
up withdifferent types of music in
our backgrounds," Sib said. "Everything Igrewup withcould range
from Patsy Cline to Elton John to
Black Flag."

These influences collide onone
song sure to be a favorite on the
CD. "Things to Come" starts with
an infectious bass line, thenshowcases some clever guitar work and
drum breaks.The sultry vocal and
sax line lead to a shout-a-longchorus of "whoa, whoa, whoaohhhh.

"

Well, at leastit'seasy toremember.

"Will They Forget You" starts
off with a rocking guitar riff and
contains some classic rock lyrics:

Was it enough to take control
Was it enoughto sell your soul
Was it enough to tear us apart
Is it enough to take you down
Tear it up push it into the ground
Inave it up before you took it

away

However, the songends with an
unfortunate and monotonous repetition of the chorus.
The bigsurpriseon "UncleBob"
is a diversion into a unique and
contemporary reggae groove on
"Stockton."Thissimple but catchy
instrumental shows 22 Jacks' versatility and their ability to have a
goodtime with their own talent.
They could do their fans a big
favor by never losing that ability.
And fans they have!
In support ofthis toe tappin' CD,
the band has been on anextensive
tour with the Might Mighty
Bosstoncs,

Social Distortion and

Voodoo Glow Skulls, making

Photo courtesy of Lisa Johnson

22 Jacks rock the RKCNDYMarch 14, 1997

friends all over the nation.
Their name is also a creation of

Sib's.
"22 is my lucky number," Sib
said. ""Jacks' was the name of an
old band from where Igrew up
They were called "The Twisted

.

Jacks'."
Recently,during the final jam at
the CMJ (Contemporary Music
Journal) festival, the band was
joinedon stage by anotherpopular

name, Joey Ramone of the
Ramoncs. Thisledto the Jacks backingRamone in the studio to record
Cheap Trick's 'Til Be With You
Tonight"for a Cheap Trick tribute
album due out this spring.
Be the first on yourblock tomeet
"Uncle Bob" and the diversified
soundof 22Jacks.

For information about this

Friday's show, call the RCKNDY
at 623-0470.
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LOVEDEATH

poetry
DR. SHARON

CUMBERLAND
Guest Columnist

We're Writers

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Dr. Joy Sherman conducts a rehearsal inpreparation for the show.

SING INTO
SPRINGS!
SPECTATOR STAFF
"The Yearof the Child" is a continuous celebration of innocence,
freedomand worship that has been
the focus of Dr. Joy Shermanand
The Seattle University Choirs for

the '97/'9B academic year.
The latest installment of this
message is "A Celebration of Sacred Music" andthe entireSUcommunity is invited.
Thisedifying spring concert,like
achild itself, startssmalland grows
into an entity all its own. filled with
surprises and wonder.
The celebration is announced

There is indeed something for
everyonein this performance.
From "ShalomRav,"a 20thCentury piece sung in Hebrew, to the
13thCentury oldEnglish"EdiBco,"
to the popular "MissaBrevis in C"
by Amadeus Mozart, the program
is sure toplease.

"MisereremeiDeus" byGregorio

Allegri is a compellingpiece that
features a split choirand a haunting
chant. It is said Mozart was so enthralled with this piece, that upon
his first hearinghe was able to write
it down initscntirejy,note for note.
"This is truly great music,"
Sherman said, "music that stands
the test of time, put together in a
with chimesand glidesinto a lilting
fabulous program."
chant of womens voices singing the
famous"AlmaRedemptoris" from
The concert winds up with an
the church transept.
engagingspiritualby Hall Johnson
What follows is a collection of and then the choir will invite the
songs that rejoice and connect the
audience to join in on a traditional
choirs with the audience.
hymn.
"We offer this concert to feed
What better a way to begin the
and uplift the Seattle community" upcomingbreak;
with a "spring"in
Sherman said, "for the choir, for the step and a song the
in hearl.
the audience, lor all ol us.

irn
The UAG. located m tne secondmost imponaniatv inMexico,is tnelargest andoldest

private university in tne country. Ourinstitutionprovides52 undergraduate programsond49
doctorate;
postgraauaie programs, wnichinclude; specialties, masters aeaiees and

SCHOOL OK MEUICINK
Witn more than three decades graduating L'.S physicians, offen
" Two entering classes per year: January and August
" Rolling admissions policy
" Direct clinical experience with patientsbeginning first semester
" Bilingual education during the first two years iSchool of Medicine onl) i
" On-site medical education complex with two teaching hospitals
" Intensive fourth semester USMLE step Ireview
" Fourth yearrotations at UAG-affiliatedU.S. teaching hospitals
" Physicians graduate! arc bilingual and bicultural
" Tuition remains level throughout course study
" Federal Family Education Loan Program available
" New York State Education Department approval
For moreinformaton. please call ourtoil-free number

" 88111

Office inIhel.SA.:
"
" 11111l
HtkM1"iepli'Kdirvu.iul »»».pll.ua|!.iii»

Cilliiilun Kd. San Anlonin,Tt>as7B2.W
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"No Kidding!'

Everyone who writes is a writer.
Not a professional writer, of course,
but then wehave exaggeratedideas
aboutprofessional writers.We think
thcy'reeitherweirdmillionaires who
writescary stories,likeStephenKing
or Anne Rice, or that they lived a
longtimeago, like Shakespeareor
Hawthorne.
We somehow have the impressionthat tobe a writeryouhave tobe
drunk or crazy or sell-destructive.
We get a lot of these dopey ideas
from overrated self-mythologizers
like Ernest Hemingway, and suicidal poetslike Sylvia Plath.But the
truth of the matter is that professional writersstartoff likeevery-day
writers likeyou, infaet.Theywrote
somepapers incollege.They wrote
some juvenilia.
I'll let you in on a professional
secret:mostpublished writersstarted
off as bad writers. What else could
they be, when you think about it?
You're not bornknowing this stuff.
You have to learnit.Ithink my first
poem went somethinglike this:

—

Ilove you, Mother,
More then gold,
Even though
You're very old.

start to mumble to show how artis-

tic you are. You take some courses.
Thai's why welike to bring professional writers tocampus for students to talk to.Not just to listen to,
thoughlistening to writersread their
stuff is a great way to learn.But to
actually talk to in a small setting
where you can ask things and get a
straight answer. Writers love to tell
you howthey came tobe writers.So
many people helped them alongthe
way that they like todo the same for
people who are still nervous about
callingthemselves writers.
So about five orsix times a year,
here at SU, we bring writers tocampus to talk to you. They come to
Wyckoff Auditorium in the Engineering building and for about an
hour they read some of their stuff
and talk to you about beinga writer
Theyanswer all your questions.
On April 4th, the first Friday of
next term, a poet named Richard
Tillinghast willbe at Wyckoff at 4

p.m.to read some poemsand talk to
you about being a writer. He'spublished sevenbooks. He'shad one of
thoselivesthatlooks reallyromantic
inretrospectbutprobably felt like a
regular life while it washappening:
he was ahippie in Berkeley in the
sixties;hestudiedZeninKathmandu;
he repaired VWs for a living and
worked as a carpenter before he
started gettinghis poemspublished.
But he got the idea somewhere
along the way that he's like to be a
writer, probably at a point wherehe
didn'thave much to show for himself. And he's a really fine writer
now. Not a millionaire like Anne
Rice (I'monly guessing),but a person whohas the satisfaction ofexpressing himself and giving others
the satisfaction ofreadingsome poetry that resonateswithhumanexperience. Here's one of his poems,
about sitting inan Irishbar:

From suchhumble beginningsall
writers come. It isn't as though the
Golden Index Finger of Heaven
comes out of a cloud and touches
your forehead.
' You decide at some
point thatyou re goingtobea writer,
eventhough whatyou' vewritten so
far is pretty mediocre. You realize
that you'regoing to have to work at
it,letsomeexperiencedpeople teach
you some things, and practice alot.
It'sa game of attrition, re—
ally the people who
AFTERNOON ATGRIFFIN'S
makeitare thepeople who
The door oul back swings open to a breeze
hang in there. (Whether
Off the abandonedburying ground, its names
you becomea millionaire
Destroyedwith weather, the stone themselveshalf gone.
The pub breatheseasy.My coneetrationstrays
or have a huge audience is
Over the gardeningcolumnin TheIrish Times
thesubjectofanother colVoices dip in and out of the slow afternoonumn.)
Rising
to a laugh,then slippinghack under the surface
But that's why it's so
—
Between the practised click of billiardsgames
interesting to talk to real
As though time werea very substance, fluid and luminous.
—
writers professional,
—
published writers about
From the bar a measured, systematic clink ofcoins
how they got that way.
Beingcounted. An immense amount of nothing
Beingsaid. A sigh or two. On the radiothe Angeius
Youfind out that theirprocess isn't very different
Is rung, marking six o'clock, its overtones
Silencingfor a moment our talk, then vanishing
from yours. The details
In the leavinglight. From the window ledge the famous
different,
are
but thesame
Stuffed
pheasant, ourmascot, withoutassigning blame,
things tendtohappen:you
Eyes us with an idiot's vacant intentness.
write a poem for your
There's time for anotherround before startinghome.
mother and she thinks
you"reagenius.Youwrite
a story in the sixth grade and you
Come to Wycoff Auditorium on
get extra attention from your Friday,April 4 at 4 p.m. to talk to a
teacher. You fall inlove withsome real writer, and to give Richard
novelist or poet and carry their Tillinghastaehancetotalktosome
books arounduntil they're ragged. real writers...
You grow abeard or wearblack or
...like you.
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The right to write...

Guidelines too vague
Take heed, all you would-be underground newspaper writers.The administration at Seattle University isn't ready to let
you have free rein just yet.
At least, that's what senior Robert Kennedy, who is the
founderanddriving forcebehindthe Chutney Reader, discov-

ered.

Apparently, the Chutney Reader doesn't meet SU student
publications guidelines, and so Kennedy has been sent an email message from Event Planning Coordinator Liz Fenn,
advising Kennedy of the regulations. The Chutney Reader's
biggest violation, it seems, is that it hasn't received a stamp
and approval at the Campus AssistanceCenter and it probably would be unable to, because of content.

—

Fenn said that content is evaluated, among other things, on
whetherit is obscene or derogatory. The Chutney Reader can
be interpreted as both. Kennedy asserts that his publication is
meant as satire. Now, we're not saying that the Chutney
Reader is good satire, but anyone who picks up the paper
especially those ofus who have madeit to college shouldbe
able to tell when something is being presented as fact as
opposed to when it is being presented as a joke.

—

—

Letter to the Editor:
And the terms "obscene" and "derogatory" may be shaky
ground for theadministration to stand on. Yes, the Supreme
Court has made landmark decisions with regard to what is
obscene, andthere are libel and slander laws that help shield
people from undueand damaging criticism,but "derogatory"
is far more broad than that. If all publications are subject to
enforcement officers, but
The Opinion Page in the
that criteria, then could the administrationban the Spectator March 6 issue focused on the alludes to those officers'
views as "extremist" (specififor the criticism presented on this page? If they don't, does issue of gun control. I
cally
referring to the states of
out
singled
beingunfairly
why
figure
quite
couldn't
that mean that the Chutney Reader is
and Montana). The
Arizona
apparissue
was
of
such
that
out?
time,
plain fact is that there is a
at

Sensationalism doesn't justify
further gun control legislation
importance this
until Iread the reference to
the Empire State Building
incident in John Ward's
column. Iguess the news
generates more news...
My biggest beef with Mr.
Ward, though, is his proposal
to "pass laws limiting gun
ownership, make gun owners
more responsible, and increase the scope and effectiveness of acts such as the
Brady Bill." He justifies it
with sensational, but unexplained and unsubstantiated,
references to"jeopardiz[ing]
the integrity of the state" and
"right to own a weapon of
murder," and makes totally
unreferenced mention of
"ludicrous gun acts" allegedly
passed by Texas and California. He ignores the record of
the state of Florida where,
since its Right to Carry law
was passed in 1987, there has
been a drop of the homicide
rate from 37percent OVER
the national average to
3percent UNDER the average.
That fact is real, current, and
relevant.
Idon't believe Mr. Ward
realizes the scope of current
laws or the apparent lack of
will of the federal government
to enforce those current laws.
Probably the biggest example
of the INeffectiveness of
current enforcement is found
in the Brady Bill itself. Mr.
Ward does admit there is little
support for the law among law

ent

Even more importantly, will the studentsof SUbe denied an
opportunity to hear varying opinions? This particular underground newspaper is relatively unimportant, so long as it is
not made an example of in order to muffle dissenting voices.
The administration hasn't said Kennedy must stop, but their
warning may be enough to deter others from even trying.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof TheSpectator, that of Seattle University or
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification during
daytime hours.Thedeadline forletters is Tuesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampusmailorthe postalservice to:
The Spectator,Seattle University,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122, or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
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dearth of prosecutions and
convictions under the Brady
law, so the effort expended by
local law enforcement for
Brady-mandated checks is
virtually for naught. The
Government Accounting
Office (GAO) reported that of
the first 41,000 "stops"
(prevented from purchase)
generated by the Brady Bill,
there were only 7 successful
prosecutions. None of those 7
convicted under Brady had
been convicted of violent
offenses. That means 40,993
people either were inappropriately (and temporarily)
"stopped" by the Brady Bill
from legally purchasing guns,
or the government that passed

the law has no interest in
prosecuting convicted felons
who attempt to purchase guns.
Maybe the law enforcement
officers Mr. Ward characterizes as extremist would
support a Brady-like law if it
actually DID something
constructive! We are all
entitled to express our opinion, but columns and articles
like Mr. Ward's in our
newspapers do nothing to
support a sense of credibility
in the media (his diatribe
against the NRA has to be the
subject of a separate letter...).
Iwould certainly like to see
the columnists in the Spectator (as well as the Washington
Post, Seattle P-I, et al) do a
little homework and substantiate some of their sensationalist opinions.
John R. Weiss
student
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Social Security heads
toward financial ruin
Need new solutions to
correct mounting problem
System facing

meltdown unless
debt is curbed
The United States
is on the vergeof deciding whether or
not it wants to be a

socialized society
or one that encourages enterprise and
personal commission. No better example of this exists
than Social Security.
When it was started
more than 60 years
ago it was meant to

JOHN WARD
Spectator Columnist

provide assistance
to the poor who had grown too old to work. Today,
however, it has managed to mutate into a bureaucratic
monster swallowingup absurd amounts of workers'
money largely for the purpose of feathering the nests
of those who need it the least. At its beginning, Social
Security was a good idea, and in that original context
it still wouldbe. Provide assistance to those who need
it, and absolutely can't manage for themselves— in
other words, the old and the severelydisabled who are
poor.
What Social Security became, however, is quite
different. Today it pays money to anyone over the age
of 65 who is not working, so long as they contributed
something to the system when they were employed. In
almost every case the amount of money these people
receive is far more than they ever paid in. This is
resulting in a debt in the Social Security system thatis
being dumped on the backs of those aged 18-35, and it

must be hailed.

For any social program, big or small, reform is a
necessary component to its survival. When Social
Security was enacted, the United States was mired in
debt and had to prevent the suffering of its citizens as
they got older. Today, however, the senior citizens
retirebecause they canafford to do so. Social Security
cannot pay for the cost of living while retired, it is a
supplement to the savings that one has to retire on.

One of the most contentious debates in
American politics is the
debate on what to do
with the Social Security
system. According to
recent estimates, the
Social Security trust
fund will go broke in
2029. That seems like a
long time from now, but
we are only three years
away from the year
2000. Lookhow fast this
year has gone by already. We're already
approaching the beginning of Spring Quarter.
In lieu of how fast the
years are going by,a task
force was set up to find
ways to fix the Social
Security system. After
many long months of
work, they could not
agree on one way to fix
the system. There are
three basic plans put
forth by the task force.
One is to invest Social
Security funds in the
stock market. Another
is to make minor fixes to
the current system which
would entail raising the
retirement age and modestly increasing the payroll tax. The third way
of fixing the current system would be to allow
individuals to set upprivate accounts similar to
IRAs that are overseen
by the government. All
of these proposals have
some merits and some
drawbacks. Ihave my
own solution. Scrap the
current system and replace it withpersonal accounts similar to IRAs
but overseen by individuals.
We must act now to

is that the government is borrowing
from the trust fund

are already on the current system and those
who will be retiring say

in five years will see
their Social Security
benefits unaffected.
This is possible because
the trust fund is taking
in about $30 billion
more than it pays out.
When those people retire in five years we can
pay them with the
money that is being collected in payroll taxes.
The people on the new
system will have their
ownaccounts which will
ensure their retirement
security. The interest
earned in the accounts
will enhance their savings. People will also
have the freedom to
draw down their accounts at retirement tax
free. Theymay also put
more in the acmbh
count in addition to their paymy own
roll taxesif they
Scrap the wish.
My plan gives

to pay for other Fed-

JAY BALASBAS
Spectator Columnist
fix Social Security. While
reading an article by Sam
Beard of the Discovery
Institute of Seattle, I

came across some very
interesting information.
According to Beard, current projections by the
task force show that the
Social Security trust fund
starts running out of
money in 2013. By 2030,
the fund will be $200
billion in the red and
by 2042, the fund will
$4 trillion indebt. That
isalmost the sizeof our
current national debt.
Beard's article stated
that if nothing is done,
payroll taxes will have
to be increased from
the current tax of 15.3
percent to 25.7 percent.
Ido not know about
you, but Ithink we are
already overtaxed.
People will not tolerate 25 percent payroll
taxes along with Federal,
State,and Local taxes that
are already high enough.
However, the politicians
are telling us not to worry.
Social Security is building up a huge trust fund
that will help pay for the
increase of retirees in a
few years. The problem

programs.
eral
When the trust fund
needs the money, the
government will be
forced to borrow
more money that
will put us in more
debt. In lieu of all
these problems,here
ismy proposal to fix
Social Security.
propose that we set up
I
personal accounts for individuals. What we need
to do is take the money
we pay in payroll taxes
and split it in half. Half
the tax would go to the
current trust fund which
will pay for retirees currently on the system and
the other half would go to
a personal account simi-
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I
have

solution.

current system and

replace it with
personal accounts
similar to IRAs,
but overseen by

individuals.
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more individual

freedom while
protecting those
who are on the
current system.

We need to save
Social Security
now. Although
cannot go into
I
:t
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of my plan, it is
lar to an IRA (Individual a startingpoint. Tellthe
Retirement Account). politicians to get off
One would not be able to their rear ends and fix
withdraw from the per- this now so we do not
sonal account until you have a crisis later.
retire. We must start this
system right away so that
Jay Balasbas is a
we can get as many people
freshman majoring in
on the system to save the political science.

Although this may not seem like much, when spread
current one. Those who
out across many millions of people it adds up to a
being
spent on credit.
tremendous amount of money
According to governmentstatistics, it took 1.5 people
is mere a
People are going to lose
30 years ago to support one person who was onSocial
solution
to
their
,
money to the governestiyears
Security, today that ratio is 3:1 and in 20
ment,
probthis
but this seems the least
government
the
money
mates put it at 10:1. This is
lem?
Pertroublesome
as it wouldcondoesn't have and never will.
In
every case, the amount
haps
supporting
hut
it
tinuc
those who
to
curfunction
The only reason the system is able
not
money
really
will
receive
is
yet
Baby
Boom
need
it
allow
lawbecause
the
part
rently is for the most
easily
come
makers
time
find
a
real
phase
economically
to
productive
most
generation is inits
more
in. This is
with
solution to this problem.
(late 40s, early 50s), and it outnumbers the generation or
What is the final solution?
in a debt in
that preceded it that is now collectingSocial Security. many
people
bePhasing
out of the system as
start
to
this
situation
Baby
retire
When the
Boomers
Security
is
system
ing
too
we
know
itand replace it with
proceeding
The
change
for
the
worse.
going
is
to
one
that
won't
run itself into
generation of people is not nearly as big, and does not happy about
on the
18having a
it.
The
first
While
serious
debt.
program
a
retirement
to
fund
have the financial clout
thing
that
andit must
social program in place to
for what by then will be a tremendous number of
be
care for those whoareunable
people. Add that to the fact that people are living must
to care lor themselves is neclonger yet retiring at the same age (thereby extending done is reif retirees essary, it is obvious that the current Social Security
eligible
Security;
evaluate
who
is
for
Social
Secuin
collect
Social
they
of
time
which
the amount
rity), and you have the potential for ameltdown of not are well olfthen there is no reason for them to receive system is not the program to do this.
only Social Security but also a great increase in the benefits. This leads to the secondproblem: whatabout
people who paid in but won't receive anything?
national debt.
Freshman John Ward is a political science major.

almost
of
these people
far
than theypaid
resulting
the Social
that being
dumped
backs of those
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SPORTS
MATT ZEMEK -SportsEditor

Tournament
THEtournament? What tournament?
Why, the NCAA men'sbasketball tournament, of course.The
event, which starts today andruns throughMarch 31on CBS,is
so goodthat you don' t need tolabelit.Itis thebest sporting event
in the world,not just America.Forget the fact that other events,
like the SuperBowlorthe NBAFinals,get muchmore publicity.
Thisis the bestof American sport. Observe:
" First, the tournamenthas establishedanamazing trackrecord
for quality overthe years,particularly initsbiggest games. Firstround upsets are a certainty-the only surprises concern which
powerhouse is the unlucky victim. On one Sunday inMarch of
1981, three teams ranked in the top 10, including number one
DePaul, were gunned down. Similar scenarios have unfolded
since then.
" The showcase of the tournament, theFinalFour,has decided
'
college basketball s championshipin entertainingstyle.Hereare
the margins of victory in the ten national championship games
played in the 1980's, from 1980 to 1989 (the '84 and '89 title
games were playedinSeattle): 5, 13, 1,2, 9,2,3, 1,4and 1 1dare
any other championship game to match those numbers!
Title gamesinthe '90shavebeenmuchmore decisive,but only
on arelativebasis. The averagemargin of victory in thelast four
title games has been a mere 7.5 points.
" The tournament,unlike every other teamsport (except football),reduces the season toone playoffgame at a time,instead of
having a prolonged seven-game series. And while football's
SuperBowlhas providedblowout after blowout,the tournament
has providedquality competition in most of its 63 games each
March. The notion of "one and done" makes for unparalelled
excitement andfervor.
" On a given day, the tournament can wave its magic wand.
Watching the event on CBS, which has covered the event since
1981, viewers have often seen two games end within seconds of
each other on memorable buzzer-beating shots. In 1995, when
UCLA beat Arkansas for the title in Seattle's most recent Final
Four,the twoteams survived upsetbids on the sameSundayinthe
secondround. The two games ended almost simultaneously.
If you've never experienced the tournament, you've never
experiencedbig-time sports at its very best. Give it a try, and
become a part of MarchMadness!

.

NCAA TOURNAMENT TV SCHEDULE
All games on Channel 11
Todayand Tomorrow: First round coverage,beginning
Saturday andSunday: Secondround coverage, beginning

Thursday and Friday,March 20 and 21:Regional semifinal coverage,beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday,March 22:Midwest and West regional finals,
beginning at 12:40 p.m.
Sunday,March23: Southeast and Easlregional finals,
beginning at 11:40 a.m.
Saturday,March29:Final Fournational semifinals,beginning at 2:42 p.m.
Monday,March 31: National championship game, beginning at 6:22 p.m.

Women's ski team gets
respect at nationals
SUgains top 10 finish at nationals
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter
An injury-plagued Seattle University women's ski team showed
heart and determination as they
persevered, finishing sixth at the
national meet last weekendinLake
Tahoe, Nev.
The team qualified for the national meet after finishing fourth
in the Pacific Northwest Regional
Meet in Winter Park,Col.
Despite the strong finish, the
Lady Chieftains were hoping to
fare betteraftera thirdplace finish
lastyear.
"Ithink wecouldhave done a lot
better," junior Mary Kleingartner
said. "Itwas a littledisappointing
after finishing third lastyear."
Kleingartnerwasoneof those
plaguedbyinjury. An instrumental partof the team last
year, she has suffered
fromAchillestendonitis
since the first meet ofthe
year.
"I haven't been able to
train most of the year,"
Kleingartner said. "It affected
mebothphysically and mentally."
Although she competed in the
national meet, she willmost
be unable to ski the restof the year
because of the injury.
Sophomore Nikki Gable was
also fighting an early season injury. She tore themediate crucial
ligament in her knee just before
Christmas vacation. She wasa big

surprise in the national meet last
yearas a freshman.
"It was really tough mentally
gaining that confidence back,"
Gable said.
Despite alower finish this year,
Gabledid notexpressany discouragement.

"Wehad high expectationsgoing intothe race due toour performance last year," Gable said. "Although we did not do as well,everybody was very positive."
The ski team competed in two
eventsduring the three day meet
the slalom
inwhich

33 and 43,respectively.
In the slalom, Conant finished
15th with a timeof 1:32.79. That
score was goodenough to earn the
freshman all-American honors.
Howell was not too far off pace as
she finished 22nd.
Just tenths of seconds separated
Howellfrom theall-American time,
but that is how it goes in skiing,
explainedGable.
"Skiracing iscrazy," Gablesaid.
"Anything can and will happen.
It's all about getting breaks, and
they didn't go our way."
Gable finished 31st
in the slalom event.
Kleingartner was 35th,
and Lauren Wibmer finished 67th,m all five skiers
finished the slalom.
Wibmer, the lone senior on
the team,credits the competition
this year forSeattleU.slower fin-
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finished sevrSU
and the
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giant slalom in
which the team

placed sixth.
f

In the giant slalom,
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senior Theresa Howell
led the way for the Lady
Chieftains finishing 22nd in
the event. Kleingartner was right
behind her, coming in 25th.
Freshman Tamara Conant and
Gable rounded out the finishers
for SU, as they finished numbers

"Thecompetition wasa lotstiffer
this year, there were a lot of fast
women," Wibmer said. "It is discouraging to have teams that you
beat last year,beat you this year."
Wibmercredits the team's unity
for helping the Lady Chieftains
battle back from the injuries.
"It was really awesome to have
such strong team unity that persisted the three years that Iskied at

SU,"Wibmersaid. "Everyonesup-

ported one another, whether someone was skiing poorly or injured.
Everyone wasthere foreach other,
it was very emotional."

Net Results

SU match summaries
MEN'STENNIS
Saturday,March 8
SU 4,Pacific Lutheran 3
HIGHLIGHTS:The Seattle
University men's tennis team
came back from a3-1 deficit to
defeat PLU 4-3. Jesse Walter,
SU's#lplayer, faced threematch
points,down 6-5and40-15 inthe
thirdset.However,he cameback
to win the game and then the set,
7-5inatiebreaker. Walter's tension-filledmatch wasthelongest
of theday andwas thelast match
on court.
Other highlights includedJeff
Scott's come from behind victory against Clayton Harris,
rankedthirdinthePacificNorthwest for juniors. Scott, who was
down 5-2 in both sets, rallied to
win 7-5, 7-5. Erik Berninger,
SU's #3 player, defeated Karl
Sjoborg, a PLU recruit from

3-0inthematch, SUralliedbehind
Erik Berninger, who did not lose a
match against either school. SU
also got a liftfrom its hard-serving
captain, ScanBlumhoff.
The teammatchcame down toa
tiebreaker betweenBlumhoff and
Willamette's #4 player.Blumhoff |
jumped out to an early start in the
tie-breakerandheldon to hislead convincing.SU's Erin Weller
throughout. At 6-5 in the breaker, led the way witha 6-2, 6-3
win overWhitman'sLeslie
Blumhoff unleashed a 115 mph
ace. With the dramatic win, SU
remained undefeated in NAIA
competition. SU's other points in Saturday,March 8
the match came from a thrilling Lewis andClark State 7,
three-setvictory byRyanTuininga
anda convincing 6-1, 6-3 win by ffIGHLIGHTS:There
weren't many for the Lady
Jeff Scott.
Chieftains, but TriciaLee
earned SU'slone singles
The men's team also lost to
7-0,
win,beatingLCS's Hillary
over the
Santa Clara,
Johnson,
6-4in the third set.
weekend.
WOMEN'S TENNIS

Sweden,6-1,7-6.

Friday,March 7

SU 4, Willamette 3
HIGHLIGHTS: The men's
team's second match of the day
beganjustas itdid atPLU.Down

SU 7, Whitman 2
HIGHLIGHTS:SU's four
singles victories and their

SU 5,Albertson's College 4
HIGHLIGHTS: Leslay Augustine andChaise Ewert won
their doubles match, 8-6, to
lift SU. Augustine andEwert
also won their singlesmatches
in the Lady Chieftains' win.
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Chieftain basketball teams lose to
Simon Fraser in PNWAC semifinals
MATT ZEMEK

team in the NAIA.

In the men's game, the Chief-

Sports Editor

tains were killed at the foul line.

Seattle University's men's and
women'sbasketball teamsbothlost
to Simon Fraser Saturday in the
semifinalsof thePNWAC tournament.

The third-seededmen'steamlost
the second-seeded Clansmen,
72-62, while the fourth-seeded
Lady Chieftains dropped a 62-43
decision at the hands of the
tournament's top seed and the #3
to

SFU made 29 of 38 free throws,
whileSU attemptedjust four free
throws. SFU'sNovell Thomasled
the Clansmen's parade to the free
throw line, hitting 14-of- 18 from
the foulline on his way to agamehigh26 points.
SU outrebounded the Clansmen
44-34 while making seven more
field goals. However, the Chieftains shot just 32 percent in the

second half.
Mark Stottlemyre and Roger
Hammond led the Chieftains with
14 pointsapiece, while Mack Junior added 13. Hammond also contributed 13 rebounds for SU, which
finished at 13-17, 7-5 in the
PNWAC.
Lady Chieftains
In the Lady Chieftains' loss, it
was a case of deja vu for SU. In
SU's homeloss to theLady ClansmenonFebruary 1,theLadyChieftains couldn't solveSFU's defense

andshot poorly from theperimeter
in a 61-47 loss. In that game, SU
couldn't establish aninside game

against SFU's zone, which shut
down leading scorer Julie Orth.
This time around, the stats reflected the same general trends.
Orth was held to just 7 points and
did not get to the foul line. Erin
Brandenburg,one ofSU's leading
perimeter shooters, led the Lady
Chieftains with 12 points, but at
the expenseof a 4-for- 13 shooting
performance.

CHIEFTAIN

At the other end of the floor,
SFU's Nikki Johnson scored 21
points on 9-of-15 shooting to lift
theLadyClansmen.Asin theFebruary 1 gameagainst SFU, theLady
Chieftains contained Eva Aikcn,
the Lady Clansmen's all-conference center. Aiken was limited to
just 6 points on 3-of-12 shooting.
SU's interior defense allowed just
six free throw attempts against
SFU's imposing frontline.
The Lady Chieftains finished at
12-15, 5-7 in the PNWAC.
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DIARY

Marie Nizich, a senior on the women's
basketball team, offers her reflections
on this season and her career at SU
joined the women's basSince I
ketball team in the Fall of 1993, 1
have seenalot of changes occur in
the program.The team was fresh
from a very successful season and
a trip to the national tournament
under the leadership ofLaShanna
White in the previous year. Since
they had graduatedonly two play-

Mandy Matzke

/

Spectator

MARIE

NIZICH

Position: Forward
Notable Stats:Had the second-highest rebounding average on the team and the third

best three-point shooting percentage.

SeasonHighs: 20points and
11 boards vs. Pacific on 11/23.

ers from that season filled with
success, there were high expectations for our team. There wasa lot
of emphasis on winningand there
was a feeling of competition
amongst the players, not only for
our playing time, but for statistics
as well.
As a result, our team was not
very close. We were successful,
but not as successful as we had

hoped, for our goal of returning to
the national tournament was not
realized. This same trend continued through my junior year. We
were very talented, but not united
as a team, which cost us many
games.
Thingschanged this year, how-

We werea teamof women, with
a tew returningplayerscommitted
to the program and many enthusiastic newcomers looking to find
their place on the team. The thing
weallhad in common was acommitmenttooneanother, alongwith
a commitment toa game we all
love.Each person sacrificed much valu-

a very tough league.

Although we were not as talented as some of our nationallyranked competitors on paper, we
wereable to do some goodthings
against them. We didnot have the
respect of the other teams in the

where each individual gives of themselves and is committed
to workinghardtoward a
commongoal.
There is not as much
emphasisonindividual talentsand achievements,but
on the effort given by the
team

more imporgave

of

mongoal. We
allworked very
hard and were
committed to
having a strong

whole team to improve

team.

We gotalongvery
well off" the court, as
well as on, which provided a trust among us
had neverexperienced
whichI
before ona team. It was this commitment to hardwork and to each
other thatenabled us tocompetein

PNWAC, as
we werepickedto finish last in our league by some and

possibly not winagame.But what
tied us together was our love for
@ Corvallis,Ore.

April 26: Cascade Sprints @
AmericanLakeinTacoma, Wash.
May 10 (and May 11): U.S.
Rowing Northwest Collegiate/
OpenChampionships
@ Vancouver Lake,
Vancouver, Wash.
WINTER QUARTER
INTRAMURALCHAMPS
Indoor Soccer
Men's League- Salta Bibo
AA Co-rec: Yebrody
AAA Co-rec: NWO

Editor's
Notebook
Spring Sports Notes
With a month until the next
issue ofThe Spectator, hereare
some key dates for Seattle

University'sspringsportsteams.
With the additions of the golf
and softball teams, this spring
will be an eventfulone.
TENNIS
HOMEOPENERS
Themen's and women's tennis teams will combine to host
just eight matches (5 for the
women,3 for the men) starting
on Saturday,April 5, whenthe
women's team hosts the Uni-

versity of Puget Sound at 10:00
a.m.
TheSU men's teamhasitshome
openeron Friday,April11, when
the Chieftains host Lewis and
Clark State. A time
has not yet
'
announced.
been
SOFTBALL
HOMEOPENER
The Chieftains have a threegame home schedule in their first
season. Theyplayon threesuccessive Saturdays in April, with the
openercomingonSaturday,April
12 against Central Washington.
The doubleheader starts at 1:00

the gameand our workethic.
Tosummarize,although we may
not have been as successful (in
terms of victories) as some of
our more talented
teams in the past, what
we accomplished was
much greater. We
learned what it really
means to be a part of a

p.m. at Logan Field.
CREW TEAMSCHEDULE
TheSUcrew teamhas fivemeets
in the Spring Quarter. If they do
well enough in those meets, they
mightcompeteinthePacificCoast
Rowing Championships, May 17
and 18 in Sacramento, Calif.
All meets are on Saturdays.
They last throughout the day,
beginningat 6:00 a.m.
March22:Greenlake SpringRegatta @ Greenlake
April 5: Husky Invitational @
UWMontlake Ship Canal
April12: CorvallisInvitational

Basketball
WeekdayLeague
Men: NiceMen
Co-rec: AIoaSamoa
Weekend League
Class Amen:Defenseless
AAmen: Quigg WantsaShirt
AAA men:Steel Wheel

themselves individually and
as a whole.Throughhard work,
teamwork and commitment, we
were able to winmoregames than
was expected of us at the beginning of the year. Lastly, we were
able to grow as women through
these experiences in preparation
for what will be required of us
beyond our collegeyears.

'

SeattleUniversity sgolfteam
begins its first season as a new
SU sport. The Chieftains will
participate as a club team this
year, with a limited schedule.
Men'ssoccercoachPeteFewing
andski teamcoachMitchNorton
will serveas the golf team's cocoaches inits inaugural season.
GOLFTEAMSHCEDULE
The golf team has just two
matches this season. Matches
take place over two days.
Monday,March 31and
Tuesday,April 1:
vs.St.Martin's College @
Olympia Country Club
Monday,April 14and
Tuesday,April 15:
Scrimmage vs.Univ.of
Puget Sound @ Fircrest
CountryClub.

Sports
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Chieftain Basketball Statistical Notebook
Three Seattle University basketball players were named to
the first teamof the PNWACs

1997All-StarTeam.CenterJulie
Orth represented the Lady
Chieftains, while the men's
team had two players, center
Roger Hammond and forward
Mark Stottlemyre.
Final Regular SeasonStats
Chieftain TeamLeaders

Scoring:
Mark Stottlemyre17.8pointsper
game (2nd in PNWAC)
Mack Junior
14.1 ppg (Bth)
Roger Hammond 11.7 ppg
Rebounding:
Hammond
11.0 rpg (1 st in
PNWAC)

Arne Klubberud 2.4 apg (10th)
Three-pointshooting:
Junior 38 of 96, 39 percent
Arne Klubberud 26 of 78, 33
percent

Free throw shooting:
Stottlemyre 113 of 148, 76 percent

Stottlemyre
7.0 rpg(6lh)
Core* Hitzemann 4.5 rpg
Assists:
TayonPaysinger
3.8 apg (sth in PNWAC)

Kiubberud 25 of 29, 86 percent
Junior
47 of 58, 81 percent
Lady Chieftain TeamLeaders

Scoring:
Julie Orth
19.0 points per
game (firstin PNWAC)
Shannon Welch 12.9 ppg (7th)
Erin Brandenburg
11 .2 ppg
Rebounding:
Orth 9.3 rpg (first inPNWAC)
Marie Nizich
5.5rpg
Stefanie Hodovance
4.2rpg
Assists:
Brandenburg -3.2 apg (4th in
PNWAC)

Three-pointshooting:
Orth 47 of 109, 43 percent
Leigh-AnneRaschkow
21 of 48, 44 percent
Brandenburg 46 of 153, 30
percent

Free throw shooting:
The whole team was aleader
this year. The Lady Chieftains
were the best free throw shooting teaminthe country, witha 76
percent clip from the foul line.

2.6 apg (10th)

Welch

Paid Advertisement

Trustees Approve

FY'98 Budget
Plan assumes fall enrollment of 5,803 students

TheSeattle University Board of Trustees approved the
administration's $96.2 million FY'98 preliminary budget during
a meetingFeb. 20. The total of $96,260,000 represents an
increase of 1.7 percent over theFY'97 budget.
The budget is basedon an expectedfall enrollment of 5,803
students, including 835 students at the School of Law in Tacoma.
The total is 196 fewer students thanlast fall's enrollment of
5,999. The preliminary budget will not become final until fall
enrollment has been determined.
Full-time undergraduate tuition will increase by 3.8 percent,
from $14,265 to $14,805. The per-credit-hour rate will increase
by $12, from $317 to $329. For the law school, full-time tuition
will be $17,040, an increase of 4 percent.
Denis Ransmeier, vice president for finance and administration, said the tuition increases are "the lowest increase inthe past
20 years."

Students and families, includingloans and work-study funds
Institutional aidand gifts for financial aid
Endowment income
Federal and state grants
Other
Gifts

67%
16%
5%
4%
7%
1%

■HNBHH HHnHNWHIUWWHHHHHHHHn

Instructional andacademic support
Building debt service,security, and maintenance
Student aid
Administration
Student services
Data processing and telecommunications
Fund raising, University Relations
Capital transfer/other

42%
12%
16%
9%
10%
5%
3%
3%

Residencehall room rales will increase by 3.8 percent and
meal plans by an average of 4.25 percent. The combined room
and board rate will increase by 3.9 percent.
Student financial aid will increase by $465,000, or 3.5
percent; 3.9 percent for the Seattle-based programs and .3
percent for the law school, which will continue to maintain a
student aid budget equal to 10 percent of its tuition revenues.

"This year's proposal will result in areal dollar increase in
the financial aid budget because we anticipate a modest decline
inenrollments," said Ransmeier.
The preliminary budgetcalls for inflationary increases in
salary and benefit funds available for employeecompensation,
The salary pools for staff, faculty, and contract employees will be
allocated inincreases of 8 percent, 3.4percent, and 3.4 percent
respectively. Thestudent wagepool will increase 2.9 percent as
well. Ransmeier saidincreases instudent wages in recent years
haveenabled the university to better compete with off-campus

Student Financial Aid
I^^Mj

1994
1W5
1996
1998
$6.9 million $9.6 million $10.6 million $11.6 million $13.6 million
During the past five years, financial aid for university studentshas
grown at an averagerate of 18.5 percent, compunded annually, while
undergraduate tuitionhas increased an averageof 5.1 percent,
compounded annually.

employers while providing an important source of financial aid
for university students
7he university will continue its practice of setting aside
funds for capital projects and reserve funds. To repay interfund
borrowings, and apply funds toward cost for the University
Center, the Residence HallMaintenance Fund, and unallocated
Plant Reserves, a total of $2,385,000 will be transferred from the
operating budget.
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Preparedby the Public Relations Office
For questions, please contact J.Paul Blake at 296-6109
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Honor Society, willbe holding
meetingsevery second Tues of
each month at 7:30 AM ,n the
N n"mem

°

ny
Con"!Zquestions.

Sommers if you

have any

"~

Off-Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 830 PM at
First Presbyterian, located
Bth- d Madison 4th
floor Find encouragement
or your sou1 624 0644

.

.

Java dreams and espresso
wishes to the McDaniel
Family in Springfield, OR.
Thanks for the brand new
coffee maker.
-Staci and Friends
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PART-TIME CHILD
CARE SPRING QUARXER AND SUMMER
For i] and 8 year old; 3-6
p m Mon.-Thurs. Need car,
references Good pay and
workjng conditions Call
A or Todd 723_2020,
evenings

"

,

.

.
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ADOPTION
Happy, loving, college-educated,
finacially-secure Caucasian
family hopes to adopt healthy
newborn. Promises: lots of love,
laughter and lullabies: a nursery
full of toys and exciting family
vacations; gentle, loyal black Lab
puppy eager for playmate: and
future college education! Cornpleted favorable home study.
Open or closed adoption-well
respect your wishes. Please call
collect (206) 485-2512.

.

TYPING

g possIBLE

other wi work from 12:3°P m
5:00p.m. We are a law firm
located downtown. Light typing.
PART-TIME CHILDCARE Experience is a plus Fax resume
SPRING QUARTER AND to 292-2419.
SUMMER
For 1 1 and 8 year old; 3-6
EARN EXTRAINCOME*
p.m. Mon- Thurs. Need car,
Earn $200.55(X) weekly mailing
and
pay
references. Good
phone cards For information
working conditions. Call
senda self-addressed stamped
723-2020,
Todd,
Amy or
envelope to: Inc.,' P.O.Box 0887,
■\
--,
\..
M,am.,FL 33164.
evenings.

g

Film advertising company
seeks an outgoing, reliable
person to place posters on
store windows. Flexible
schedule/special projects.
$10/hr.+ gas EOE.
(800)852-6250.

Receptionist/Administrative
Assistants needed
P/T work for 2 students. $7.00/
hour, one student works from

"

Adults exclusively
The Ballet Studio .very
beginning through advanced
and ballet exercise. University
district. 329-9.66

Ext'R"

Area Promotions
RepresentativeWanted

Male nursinS student
needed for disabled young
month from Sat
@6pm to Sunday noon, send
response to P.O. Box 30872
Seattle, WA 981 03(including
salary requested).

8:30 a.m.-12:30p.m. and the
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newspapers,seeks a
for
Must
have
Quarter
journalism training. Pay by
story. Training workshops.
Professional editing. Contact
Roger Simpson, University of
Washington, 543-2660;
fax:s43-9285 or email:
newsboy@u.washington.edu.

Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext.T9260 for listings.

*

Nannnv wanted
and 5
Beautiful
home
ear old
near
Washington,
8
,5,

along^ake

.^

UniversUy Hdp
[h nomework? driving,and
AoDroximatelv 1 5-20
Play " APP
v Joan ,r
at
week. Call
per
hours
860-2085.
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MATH CHEMISTRY -SAM
BLIDEN M.S.

-

College instructor and tutor 16 years.
BUSISNESS "HISTORY TED
HEIKF B'A
I
AM 11PM
1PM 7
tutonng 10AM-1
Personahzed
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YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED ADWITH
THESPECTATOR!

equals 27 letters and spaces.
COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line
Thursday
edition. Pre-pay, please.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY
PHONENUMBER:

.

..

My classfied as should appear under the
My ad should read:

—

—

—

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

.

,

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

or call 296-6474
Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITH

ASSU
page

Reva is coming to Sill

V Firstshe will sing.....
(TR
(/ mJ\

J

April 9 from noon to 1 p.m. in
the lower SUB. Join us for a
rockin mini-concert!
1

M^\

...Then she will teach a c^v^.
women's self-defense
course.....
C^y^'
April 9 from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in \ V
k
the lower SUB.
This event is brought to you by
ASSU and admission is FREE!

.
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NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENTCOUNCIL

-^

In the Campion Ball-

room on March 1 4, the Date: Marcn 14
Native American Stu- Time: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
dent Council presents Admission: $5
City Jam, a night of
dancing and fun with DJ Brian of Massive Productions. There will be a live hip-hop band,
Maroon Colonies Anonymous, and ID is required
to enter (1 8 years and older).
the ASSU Grad Rep for
Spring Quarter contact Troy
Mathern by March 21 at 2966044. A tuition remission is
included for 10-1 5 hours of
work each week.

Sw3

communication.

.

11 increased commuter
outreach through e-mail
list, 21 and over night,
commuter survey and had
a commuter recognition

week.
12. successfully put on
the following events: New
Year's Bash, Battle of the
Bands, 21 and over
Games Night,Drag Dance,
Mini-concert: Storyhill,
Acoustic Night, Forum:
3.9% tuition increase. Up
and coming: Quadstock!
Way to go, council!

Spring Quarter
Club Soc/a/
April15

4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

$50 for your club, plan your schedule

\Slv
TOy

accordingly now!

I%'

BI
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EARN $100 DOLLARS
FOR YOUR CLUB!!
Any clubs or student organizations interested in
competing in the dance competition during Parents
Weekend must submit a video to the ASSU office no
later than March 21. Two weeks prior to the event,
five semi-finalists will be chosen
to compete April 18 from 8
jflKfe
to 10 p.m. in Paccar
Atrium. The winners
Ir I )>- M
f the anCe comPct'rt\ftrT7
J^ftf^A. tion
wi eam slo for

°

Room.
10. brought administrators (Dr. John Eshelman
and John Popko) to successful club socials in order to establish direct

Location TBA

Anyone interested in being

>£^
r^Cjv^

For the Record... with Jeanette Ferrer.
8. planned Unity Week to
be carried out April 14-18
in Spring Quarter.
.
9. found club space and
are in the process of setting the room up as a Club

What has ASSU done
Winter Quarter? We
have...
1 examined and changed
| the elections procedures
, codes In order to produce
\ an efficient elections sysj tern.
2. established an ASSU
Policy and Procedures
handbook.
3. established library liaisons (Mikale Lichota
and Jill Allison).
4. kept good contact with
all constituents through
e-mail lists and constituency meetings.
5. created and held Random Acts of Kindness
Day.
6. represented the students at university committee meetings like the
Advisory
Presidents
Coucil, Budget Conference, etc.
7. filled the vacant Transfer Representative seat

"- °
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Yo yo vo j J limit performances to
p|ease
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Unity Week
"Celebrating Harmony"
Coming Soon!

April 13-18
Contact: Steph Lum 220-8285 or lum@seattleu.edu

if you meet me, ill meet you...
Activities Committee meets on Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in SUB 205.

ASSU Council meetings are held on Tuesdays from 7:45-9:45 p.m. in SUB 205.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Pageprepared by the ASSU office. Thispage isfor registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

